The effect on a wife's right to support of a foreign ell: parte divorce secured by the husband is determined by reference to the law of the state of the wife's domicile at the time of the divorce.
[4] Id. -Foreign Divorce -Res Judieata.-A contention that a judgment of separate maintenance obtained by the wife in Dlinois, the state in which she was domiciled at the time she secured the judgment, after the rendition of an ell: parte divorce decree for the husband in Nevada, was unauthorized by minois law should have been raised in the Illinois proceeding and is res judicata in a subsequent proceeding in California to establish said judgment.
[6] Id. -Foreign Divorce -Judgment for AlimoD'7 or Separate Kaintenance.-As to all accrued instalments not subject to modification by the court rendering the original order, an order for the payment of money as alimony rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction in one state must be recognized by all other states under the full faith and credit clause of the United States Constitution, and such an order is also recognized in California as to future payments. [6] Id.-Foreign Divorce-Supplemental Judgment Order.-Hav· ing acquired jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the parties in a divorce action brought by the husband, an Dlinois court retained jurisdiction to modify and enforce its support order and therefore had jurisdiction, after the husband obtained an ex parte divorce decree in Nevada, to enter a supplemental judgment order ft:s:ing the amount of accrued arrearages; the husband, however, was entitled to notice of the proceedings culmiuating in that order and, if no notice was given him, the order is unenforceable.
APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County. ,-4: F. Moroney, Judge. Affirmed in parf and reversed in part with directions.
Action to establish and enforce a foreign judgment for separate maintenance, and to recover the amounts unpaid thereunder. Judgment for defendant affirmed in part and re-\"ersed in part with directions. an ex parte Nevada divorce. Subsequently, the wife brought an action against the husband for support in a New York court. In affirming an award to the wife, the court stated: "In Eslin v. Estin ... this Court decided that a Nevada di· vorce court, which had no personal jurisdiction over the wife, had no power to terminate a husband's obligation to provide her support as required in a pre-existing New York sepa· ration decree. The factor which distinguishes the present case from Estin is that here the wife's right to support had not been reduced to judgment prior to the husband's ex parte divorce. In our opinion this difference is not material on the question before us. Since the wife was not subject to its juris· diction, the Nevada divorce court had no power to extinguish any right which she had under the law of New York to financial support from her husband. It has long been the constitutional rule ~at a court cannot adjudicate a personal claim or obligation unless it has jurisdiction over the person of the defendant. Here. the Nevada divorce court was as powerless to cut off the wife's support right as it would have [49 C.2d been to order the husband to pay alimony if the wife had brought the divorce action and he had not been subject to the divorce court ' 1360J.) Any doubt that under the law of Illinois tbe right to support survives a foreign ex parte divorce was laid at rest by the Supreme Court of Illinois in the Pope case: c~A decree of divorce enables tbe parties to contract a new marriage; tbat it does not necessarily relieve them of all tb:! obligations of the old is witnessed by the award of alimony upon, or even after divorce." (2 Il1.2d at 157.) "Occasional suggestions in our opinions that divorce terminates the right to support or kindred property rights [citations] must be considered as referring only to those situations where the wife has participated in the proceedings, or where a contract between the parties was construed to require this result." (2 Ill.2d at 158.)
[5] The question next to be considered is whether the Illinois judgment of December 30, 1947, is entitled to recognition in California. Payments past due under an TIlinois separate maintenance. decree are not subject to modification in TIlinois. (Stewart v. Stewart, 1 Ill.App.2d 283, 286 [117 N.E.2d 579] and cases there cited.) As to all accrued instalments not subject to modification by tbe court rendering the original order, an order for tbe payment of money as alimony rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction in one state must be recognized by all other states under the full faith and credit clause of the United States Constitution. (Biewend v. Biewencl, supra, 17 Ca1.2d at 110-111 and cases cited.) Such an order is also recognized in California as to future payments. (Biewend v. Biewend, supra, 17 Ca1.2d at 113; Worthley v. Worthley, supra, 44 Ca1.2d at 474.) [6] The final question concerns the effect to be given the supplemental judgment order of the Illinois court of December 12, 1950 . Having acquired jurisdiction of the subject matter and of the parties in the divorce action brought by defendant, the Illinois court retained jurisdiction to modify and enforce its support oJ'{ler. 
